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About This Game

Yargis is a fast paced, top down spaceship shooter inspired by star control, subspace and similar titles. Customize your ship to
join a battle online or offline. Yargis is 5d3b920ae0
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Publisher:
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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: 1.2 Ghz
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Like thumbing in a softy Boring Gameplay Poor Controls Poor Voice Acting. This game is bad. The gameplay is bad, The game
is too expensive. I got it for free, but I wouldn't buy it. But you can get trading cards.. really fun. feels like asteroids sort of and
has old school dialogue in between levels. the lighting looks nice and controls are tight.. Not That Bad.. realy fun game but easy
campaign. This game had potential, If the developers worked on making it feel like a 21st century space shooter I would have
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been on board. The concept of this game could have been pushed further with the right amount of creative forces wanting to
make a great, replayable, and fun space shooter game. The controls could use some work and instead of a top down view the
delevoper could have gone for a third person perpective like other modern space shooters on steam. Also giving the player a
sense of speed during battle could have helped with immersing the player within the world of yargis.I would have taken a halo
reach approach to the space battle system along with many other indie or AAA games on the market.

Run Editor & Game Simultaneously : Level editor is now available in Library > Tools Join game button now works! Join us in
Yargis on Black Friday! And check the workshop for new levels.. Happy Halloween! New Levels! : Happy Halloween! We have
created a fun Halloween themed level for Yargis: And other levels in the Workshop: Let us know what you think!. Happy
Halloween! New Levels! : Happy Halloween! We have created a fun Halloween themed level for Yargis: And other levels in the
Workshop: Let us know what you think!. Yargis - Space Melee - Full Workshop Support : Yargis - Space Melee allows you and
your friends to create levels and game types and upload them into the Steam Workshop.. New Yargis - Improved Help - New
Levels - Better Controller Support Coming Soon : Our latest version of Yargis, being released today, will have improved mouse
and keyboard help, and we will be adding better controller support soon. If you have any issues, please post to the forum.. Now
Available: New Controls : We heard a great idea from the community on easier controls: W: is always up on the screen S: move
down on the screen D: move to the right on the screen A: left on the screen Mouse would aim.. Better Help : This update
improves the manual to make level editing easier. Let us know what you think.. Star Control / Subspace Style Game - Custom
C# .NET Game Engine - Level Editor : Yargis was built from the ground up with its own Custom C# .NET Game Engine and
Level Editor. This gives the game a unique feel and allows the editor to be included in the game download. Great for learning
game design or having fun.. Improved Levels & Performance Improved : We have improved multi player performance. We
have improved single player levels.. Update - Improved Single Player Graphics : We have been working at improving the
graphics on the single player levels. Let us know what you think of the updates so far. We are continuing to improve Yargis. We
have added bigger and more exciting particles and effects. Also we have made it easier to add enemies in the Level editor
(included in Yargis).
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